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NEW LIBRARY BOOKS  

NEXT MEETING 
August 10, 2017  

Doors Open at 6:20 
Meeting Starts at 6:50 

 
NEXT BOARD MEETING* 

August 14 • 6:30 pm 
7900 E. Berry Place 

Greenwood Village, CO Pictorial Piecing 
PG 3 

Tula Pink & more 
PG 4 

 

ACQ VIEWS 
 

NEWS & UPDATES FROM ARAPAHOE COUNTY QUILTERS • AUG 2017 
 

Dedicated to ACQ 
 

ACQ Member Ann Petersen has a 
quilt published in Flying Geese: 
New Quilts from an Old Favorite. 
During July’s Show & Tell, Ann 
read her dedication and gave us 
permission to reprint it here. 
 
“Quilting and sewing are family 
traditions and I learned much about 
both from my mom and 
grandmothers. Their work has 
always been inspirational. But I 
was mostly a crafter and garment 
sewer with an occasional quilt from 
a pattern thrown in until well into 
the mid-1990s.  
 
Then one day, with a little more than an hour to spare before my son 
returned from school, I passed a street banner advertising a quilt show. On a 
whim, I turned into the lot and went to see the Arapahoe County Quilters 
Festival of Quilts. I fell in love. I have always loved geometric quilting 
patterns and color and fabric, but these quilts were so dynamic!  

Continued on page 11. 
 

*Committee chairs are requested to attend. Board members unable to attend should  
 notify Kelly Collins in advance. 
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Notes from the President:  
Inspiration, Motivation and Encouragement 
 

Hello Fellow Quilters, 
 
I hope you are all taking advantage of the warm weather and staying 
inside to quilt in the cool of your studios. I’ve been very busy trying 
to finish up tops completed at the retreat I went to. I’m hoping by 
next month I have something to show. 
 
 I’m also putting the binding on a Charitable Quilt. I encourage all of 
you to take something from our Charitable Committee and help them 
complete quilts for the many charities we contribute to. You can 
practice your machine quilting on a fairly small project or sew on a 
binding and complete a quilt. Nothing feels greater than knowing 
you’ve just contributed to the happiness of a needy organization and 
the people they help. 
 
I hope you all enjoyed Tamara Leberer last month as she showed us 
her techniques on Silk Fusion. I for one really enjoyed the lecture. 
I’ve tried this myself and it was really fun and very easy to do. Now 
I just need to figure out what to do with the piece. I liked her 
samples of stitching on Felt so I might try that.  

 
Next month we are welcoming Cynthia England – Pictorial Piecing. 
If you don’t like ripping out paper when you paper-piece then you’ll 
enjoy her technique. The class is full, but I’m sure we’ll all pick up 
some tips during her lecture.  
 
Remember we are having Root Beer Floats next month. Come one, 
come all and bring a friend. This is a great organization. Let’s share 
the love with others. 
 
Happy August, 
 
 
 
Kelly Collins 
President 

 
 

ACQ’s Mission  
 
We are a group of individuals who already like to quilt, or would like to start, who want to grow and learn more 
about quilting, and who want to enjoy the fellowship and friendship of other quilters. This group is not exclusive 
to the makers of quilts, but includes all who find interest and worth in the collection and preservation of our fiber 
arts and heritage.  

 
 
Kelly and Tamera at the ACQ 
July meeting. Find more photos 
from July online at  
www.acqcolorado.org/photos. 

How Likely Are You . . .? 
 
The ACQ Board is looking 
ahead to 2018 and 
wondering what kind of 
events and activities you 
might participate in. Please 
take this quick survey and 
let us know your interest 
levels. Thanks. 
 
http://tinyurl.com/ybspk434  
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Cynthia England 
 

Guild Meeting: Pictorial Piecing 
August 10 • 6:50 pm • First Plymouth Congregational Church 
 
Come for an entertaining slide presentation showing the process of 
making pictorial quilts using Cynthia England’s “Picture-piecing” 
technique. Enlarging the design, fabric selection, and organizational 
methods will be discussed. 
 
Join us for fun, friendship and inspiration 

 
 
Workshop: Pictorial Piecing 
August 11 • 10:00 am • Holly’s Quilt Cabin 
 
Learn the innovative “Picture Piecing“ technique that uses only straight 
lines and no insets while making a colorful bird feeder. 
 

 
 
Cynthia England is a graduate of the Art Institute of Houston and 
has been creating quilts for more than thirty years.  
 
Experimenting with quilting techniques led her to develop her 
own unique style "Picture Piecing". 
 
Cynthia's quilts have been honored with many awards, including 
three Best of Shows at the prestigious International Quilt 
Association, as well as Viewer's Choice at the American Quilter’s 
Society. Her quilt, Piece and Quiet, was distinguished as one of 
the Hundred Best Quilts of  
the 20th Century. 

 
Cynthia teaches and lectures nationally and internationally. To date, 
she has shared her techniques at quilting events in South Africa, 
Taiwan, Japan, South Korea, Germany, Canada, Australia, Spain and 
Mexico. In addition, she is the designer and owner of England Design 
Studios, a publishing/pattern company that specializes in the "Picture 
Piecing" technique. She has over 50 patterns that use this technique.  
 
www.englanddesign.com 
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News from the Library Corner  
Marianne Duer and Ann Roman 
 
We have added some new books to the library. Recent additions include these titles. A complete list of 
books in the ACQ Library is available on the ACQ website. If you are interested in a specific title, 
contact Marianne or Ann. 
 

 

 
Simply Retro with Camille Roskelley 
Camille puts a brand new spin on traditional-block quilting. By exploring 
modern print combinations and employing innovative techniques such as 
supersizing blocks, Roskelley offers a fresh interpretation of classic blocks in 
12 achievable projects. Simple enough for beginners, all of the projects are 
easy to piece using precuts, yardage, and scrap fabrics.  

 
Zen Chic Inspired: A Guide to Modern Quilt Design by Brigitte Heitland 
Quilter and interior-design expert Brigitte Heitland shows you how to use the 
unique colors and decor elements in your favorite rooms to inspire quilts that 
will be right at home. 

• You don’t have to be an interior designer to make a modern quilt that’s 
the highlight of your living space—Brigitte explains it all 

Get instant inspiration with 12 patterns ranging from simple piecing to clever 
applique and patchwork projects 

 

 

 
Tula Pink’s City Sampler – 100 Modern Quilt Blocks  
Tula gives you an inspiring quilt block collection. Make a beautiful, modern 
quilt of your own design with the 100 original quilt blocks or try one of the 5 
city-themed sampler quilts designed by Tula. 

 
Silk Fusion by Tamara Leberer 
Whether you’re a seasoned artist, sewist, quilter—or a newcomer who wants to 
learn a new art form—Tamara Leberer takes you step-by-step through the 
process of creating silk fusion. You’ll learn to:  

• Layer silk fibers and fuse them with textile medium. 
• Design and assemble gorgeous mosaics. 
• Add specialty fibers that sparkle 
• Use silk fusion in a variety of projects 

Tamara provided an informative presentation at our July meeting and shared 
her beautiful art pieces. 
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Library Reminders 
 

• Books can be checked out for up to 2 months. 
• Please be sure to return books in the marked box at the library table at the back of the room. 
• Please consider donating to ACQ any quilt books you no longer need. We will help them find a 

new home during our book sale. Please include a note that the books are for donation and please 
include your name. We would like to recognize all who donate to the book sale. 

We need your input: What new books would you like to see for the library?
 

 

Happy August Birthday! 
 
Sharon Mirabella    8/2 
Ann Myhre     8/2 
Karen Parry     8/2 
Barbara Shorey    8/2 
Dorothy Roybal    8/4 
Jean Denton     8/6 
Shirley Lee     8/6 
Alison Dale     8/8 
Nancy Carden     8/9 
Karen Mendez     8/9 
Herb Anderson  8/10 

Judy Tauchen   8/10 
Winnie Tjeerdsma  8/10 
Deb Roth   8/13 
Crystal Zagnoli  8/19 
Kat Slaby   8/20 
Catherine Mendenhall  8/21 
Mary King   8/22 
Heidi Bennett   8/23 
Diane Kula    8/25 
Rebecca Anderson  8/28 
Cynthia Jarest   8/30

 
Charitable Quilts: A Note from Linda  
Linda Wilson, Barb Shorey & Sheila Clark 
 
Did you know that our charity quilts help qualify us to be a non-
profit organization? Did you know that you do not have to complete 
an entire quilt for the charitable committee? Did you know you can 
just piece a top? Did you know that charity quilts do not need to be 
quilted on a long-arm machine? We invite you to donate fabric, 
blocks, tops and finished quilts.  
 
We will have kits and quilts that need binding at the August 
meeting. If you have any questions, please email us or stop by the 
table. See you August 10, 2017.  

 
 

ACQ Gets Inquiries 
 

There is a general Contact Us form on the ACQ website. Recently there have been a variety of inquiries 
from non-members asking for resources to have a quilt made or that they have something to sell. We 
will be recommending that people post these inquires on our Facebook page. Be sure to like ACQ on 
Facebook if you’d like to see these inquiries. www.facebook.com/ArapahoeCountyQuilters. 

Charitable Quilts Challenge 
 
We challenge every member 
and every bee to help complete 
an ACQ Charitable Quilt in the 
coming year: 
 

• Piecing a top 
• Quilting a top 
• Binding a quilt 

 
What can YOU do this year to 
comfort others? 
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Sneak Peek: 2018 Programs  
Jackie Baker 
 
As we begin scheduling out 2018, I am looking forward to hearing and learning from our speakers and 
classes that are already on the calendar.  
 
January • Jill Fleming, with Smart Organizing Solutions, comes highly 
recommended by the Longmont Quilt Guild. Jill is a professional organizer 
and will share with us her unique and fun ways to organize our sewing spaces. 
 
February • Jan Krentz, program and class to be announced 

  
 
March • Flavin Glover, a new twist on an old 
favorite. Flavin specializes in creating new designs 
using log cabins. Program and class be Colorful  
and Creative Log Cabin Diamonds. 

   
 
April • TBD 
 
May • Fundraising Event TBD 
 
June • Ann Shaw. The Chicken Challenge, program and class.  
 
July • Nancy Mahoney Designs. Variety of topics and class choice of 
GumDrops or Feathered Star designs. 
 
August • TBD 
 
September • Bonnie Hunter! Bonnie has been on our schedule for 4 years and 
this is a much anticipated presentation and class. We are taking indications of interest on adding a 
second class on the Thursday of the guild meeting. Please fill out this survey 
http://tinyurl.com/yb3d8fuf and, if we get enough interest, we will have a 10 am to 4 pm class 
added, in addition to the already scheduled Friday class.  
 
October • Nancy Eha-Beading and Quilt Embellishments. Nancy will be offering a beginning class on 
how to incorporate beading into quilt designs. 
 
November • Linda Poole-Color Me Beautiful-Learn to color, shade, outline, and paint whimsical 
designed with paint on your quilts. 
 
December • PotLuck and Sewing Item Sale/Fundraiser 
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Block of the Month (BOM) 
Sara Bridges 
 
Bring one or more of these blocks with you to the September meeting on 9/14/17 for the BOM drawing. 
Each block you bring gets one ticket in the drawing—you could go home with many blocks! Find 
instructions in the July newsletter for the block to bring for the August BOM drawing. 
 

As a new member and beginner quilter, one of the 
best things about doing the Block of the Month and 
attending the Board meetings is learning about other 
quilters, techniques, and resources. One of those I 
heard about was Bonnie Hunter. I found her blog and 
webpage and am now hooked (and buying her 
Addicted to Scraps book!)  She also has on her blog 
free patterns and the story behind this one is really 
neat. Her blog is here: http://quiltville.blogspot.com/ 
 
[See exciting news on page 6 about Bonnie Hunter!] 
 
I also think of September as back to school!  I never 
started school before Labor Day growing up in 
Pennsylvania, so this is what I think of in September. 
 
The instructions are in the link. From making my 
block, there were two areas of difficulty for me. First, 
in cutting the triangles of the colored fabric, I used 
the 4¼" square and cut two diagonals. The 2" triangle 
with the Easy Angle was too small. Which brings me 
to the second point—it is hard to line up the outer 
white square with the inner white triangle.  
 
Here is the link with the block instructions:  
http://quiltville.blogspot.com/2012/08/its-guilford-
county-block.html 
 
Materials: 
 
I used a white on white (wavy dots – yes I have a 
LOT of white on white in my stash) for the yellow in 
the pattern, and a multi-colored primary background 
with letters for the blue (specifically, I used Riley 
Blake Colorfully Creative fabric). Think primary and 
coordinating colors, crayons, pencils, school houses, 
books, for your fabric. 
 

 
Guildford County School Block 

12½" x 12½" unfinished 
 
 

 
 

This is the inner square mid-assembly. 
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Membership 
Tracy Kreiling and Jan Wolfgram 
 
Membership in ACQ is currently 293. We had 10 guests at the July meeting. 
 
We will be printing an addendum to the roster to be distributed at the September meeting. It will include 
all new members since the beginning of the year and any corrections we know about. If there is a change 
you need to make to your listing, please send an email to Jan Wolfgram at wolfgramjc@gmail.com.  Or 
call 720-550-7690 with your updates. 
 
We still have lots of unclaimed membership cards. Come see us at our table to pick yours up. Having it 
in hand helps speed up the admission process at the meetings! 

 
Announcements  
 
• New Legacies: Contemporary Art Quilts. Art quilting that will surprise and delight the viewer. 

The Lincoln Center Art Gallery in Fort Collins. Free Admission. Now through August 26. 
http://www.lctix.com/exhibitions  

• Library Quilt Show 2017. Colorado Quilting Council Exhibit at the Denver Central Public Library, 
Gates Reading Room, Floor 5. Members of the Colorado Quilting Council display thirty quilts. The 
theme for 2017 is Math because 2017 is a prime number. Open during library hours through August 
27. www.denverlibrary.org/event?id=29953  

• At the Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum, www.rmqm.org. Current exhibit: Civil War Era Quilts & 
Pagtinabangay: Quilts of Caohagan Island. Open through October 21. 

• Quilters Above the Clouds. This 11th annual quilt show will be held on August 12th from 9-4 at 
the Woodland Park Middle School. More than 150 quilts and quilted items will be on display. 
Admission $3. www.quiltersabovetheclouds.com  

• 75 – A Celebration of New Works in Fiber. Contemporary fiber celebrating the work of Judith 
Trager and 45 international invited artists at the Dairy Arts Center in Boulder. The exhibition 
showcases what is newest and next in fiber. On view August 25 – October 22, 2017; Exhibition 
Reception: Friday, August 25, 5:00-7:00 pm; The gallery walk-through on Sunday, August 27, will 
be held from 1:00-3:00 pm. Donation of $5 suggested. http://pages.thedairy.org/upcoming-
exhibitions/ 

• New, Newer, NEXT, a SAQA sponsored symposium to be held August 26, 2017 at the Dairy Arts 
Center in Boulder, Colorado. Keynote speaker is Alice Zrebiec, Former curator of textiles 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Denver Art Museum. This exciting program is designed to jump-start 
a new way of thinking about the art quilt. Cost for the symposium is $115, includes a catered lunch. 
https://www.saqa.com/calendar-detail.php?ID=5227 

 
Looking for ACQ Members Active on Social Media 
 
If you would like to help ACQ engage, inform and inspire others on Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest or 
Twitter, talk with June Dudley at the August ACQ meeting—or send her an email and let her know 
you’re interested in finding out more. #ACQSocialMediaWantsYou! 
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2017 ACQ Meeting Programs and Workshops 
 
August 10/Meeting – Cynthia England – Pictorial Piecing 
August 11/Workshop – Pictorial Piecing. www.englanddesign.com 

Workshop FULL 
 
September 14/Meeting – Judy Coates Perez. 
September 15 AND 16/Workshop (1 two-day class) Painting on fabric with inks. 
 www.judycoatesperez.com 

Workshop FULL 
 
October 12/Meeting – Louisa Smith, Stripping to Show off My Curves 
October 13/Workshop – Double Vision. www.quiltescapes.com 
 Workshop available, register at www.signup.com/go/rryrnc 
 
November 9/Meeting – Judy Ahlborn, Digital Fabric: Playing and Printing. www.judithahlborn.com 
 
December 14/Meeting – Potluck and Silent Auction. 
 

 

Raffle Quilt  
Stephanie Smith, Patricia Graham & Donna Hankinson  

 
Thank you for your continued enthusiasm for the 
2017 Raffle Quilt!  
 
Ticket packets for members to sell will be 
mailed out after the September meeting. If you do 
not wish to purchase or sell tickets, and do not 
want us to mail tickets to you; please let us know. 
Or pick up your tickets at the August meeting and 
save postage costs. 
 
The Raffle Quilt is ACQ’s primary fundraiser. 
The money raised helps us purchase supplies for 
charity quilts, and supplements the cost of the 
speakers visiting our meetings.  
 
Help sell tickets at these community events. 

• August 3-6: Shop Hop 
• August 22: Western Welcome Week 

Sign up at www.signup.com/go/Y44Mkf 
 
Think ahead: If you are part of a group that might 
be interested in making the 2019 quilt, please 
contact Patricia Graham or Stephanie Smith.  

  
Waltzing Through Thirty Years. Made by Kathy 
Ambrose, Jackie Baker, Kelly Collins, Patricia 
Graham, Peggy Jorgensen and Claire McCabe. 
Quilted by Merrie Jones. 
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Do you save your scraps?  
Or throw them away? 

 

 
Ricky Rosenberger saved scraps 
from years of quiltmaking. She’d 
cut them into 4ʺ, 2ʺ or 1ʺ squares. 

 

 
“Don’t save them—throw them 
away!” she urged us, showing a 
2nd quilt made from her scraps.  

 

 
It took her longer to pin the 
pieces than to sew them. “Just 
toss them!” But how can we 
throw scraps away when we see 
this inspiration?! #quiltscraps 
 

 Arapahoe County Quilters

Treasurers Report – August 2017 Newsletter
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Nancy Conklin, ACQ Treasurer, 720-222-0640 

Banking Information
Balances as of 17 July 2017

General Checking Account 30,004.12$                    
Raffle Account 3,080.94                        
Money Market Account 15,005.80                      (Quilt Show 

Reserve)

Total 48,090.86$                    

Jan 1 - July 17, 2017
Income

Corporate Income 68.30
Donations 28.00
Membership 7,929.00
Newsletter Income 36.00
Programs Income 4,065.00
Quilt Show Income 13,837.53
Raffle Sales 2,377.85

Total Income 28,341.68

Expense
Charitable - Charity Quilts 307.69
Charitable - Fetal Loss Blankets 155.71
Corporate 4,523.61
Hospitality 328.36
Library 110.55
Membership  Expense 335.95
Newsletter 55.70
Programs 6,409.18
Quilt Show Expenses 12,529.90
Raffle Quilt Expense 721.07
Treasurer 227.65
Website 16.99

Total Expense 25,722.36

Net Income 2,619.32                        
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Dedicated to ACQ 
Continued from Page 1 
 
With such wonderful colors and 
intricate patterns and creative 
energy, I knew I would work from 
that moment on to learn how to 
make quilts like that. 
 
It has been slow work to learn 
how to foster my own creativity, 
but I believe it is a skill someone 
can learn and practice and 
improve. I began to take quilt 
classes from both local and 
national quilters. Then I started to 
work at my local quilt shop and I 
found more inspiration from 
customers and fellow employees.  
 
I joined the Arapahoe County 
Quilters, and I’m so grateful for 
the opportunities and friendship I 
found there. (I was far too shy to 
join after I saw the first show, but 
I really wish that I had. It took a 
year of working at the shop and 
feeling comfortable with more of 
the quilting community before I 
dared to join. That was too bad.) 
 
The rich and varied community of 
quilters gives me a welcome as 
well as constant inspiration, all of 
which have allowed me to create. 
And there is little more rewarding 
than those creative moments.” 
 

 
 
Smile, Show & Tell 
 
Show & Tell photos are online, along with recent photos from the workshops and guild meetings, at 
www.acqcolorado.org/photos.  
 
Bring your projects to inspire all of us. After your quilt is on display, first pause and smile at the 
camera, and then tell us about your quilt. Kelly and June will remind you to “Smile, Show & Tell.”

Every year the National Quilt Museum holds a contest called 
New Quilts from an Old Favorite, in which they pick a traditional 
block and issue a call for any quilter to make a contemporary or 
new take on that block in a quilt. In addition to prize money, the 
quilts are displayed at the museum for six weeks or so, during the 
time of the big spring Paducah Quilt Week, and a book has 
always been published showcasing the finalists and their quilts.  
 
Each quilter must write a chapter explaining their quilt, 
inspirations and methods for the book. This year the American 
Quilters Society announced that they were going to discontinue 
publishing books and this book was one of the very last they 
printed and the last one in the New Quilts from an Old Favorite 
collection. 
 
I have been fortunate enough to be a finalist a number of times 
over the years and have given tribute to both grandmothers, 
Mom, my friends and co-workers at the quilt shop (Great 
American Quilt Factory) where I worked for 15 years, and so I 
wanted to share what I wrote in the introductory paragraphs for 
my chapter this year. 

—Ann Petersen 
 

 
 
Congratulations Ann—and thank you for your years of 
inspiring us. The 2018 theme for the New Quilts from an 
Old Favorite contest is Bow Tie and 2019 is Oak Leaf & 
Reel. Wouldn’t it be great for more ACQ members to enter 
this international contest? Details at www.quiltmuseum.org. 
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2017 ACQ Officers and Committee Chairs 
 

  
 

2017 Board Members    
President 2017 Kelly Collins acqpresident2017@gmail.com 303-913-8096 
President Elect Jenny Kae Parks jennykae@jennykaequilts.com 720-280-0252 

V.P. Programs 2017 Ann Myhre knittycat@comcast.net 303-250-2990 
V.P. Programs 2018 Jackie Baker jackiemibaker@yahoo.com 303-618-0809 

V.P. Membership Tracy Kreiling 
Jan Wolfgram 

gosew@yahoo.com 
wolfgramjc@gmail.com 

303-973-7150 
720-550-7690  

Treasurer Nancy Conklin exectreas.acq@gmail.com  720-222-0640 
Secretary Terri Scott execsec.acq@gmail.com  303-220-0137  

Parliamentarian/Past President  Pat Syta pstichn@yahoo.com 720-379-4631  
2017 Committee Chairs    

Beekeeper Claire McCabe mccabeec@hotmail.com 303-797-8902  
Charitable Quilts Sheila Clark 

Linda Wilson 
Barbara Shorey 

sheila-clark@comcast.net 
lwilson6215@gmail.com 
bashorey@comcast.net  

720-300-0973  
720-489-0773  
303-885-1035 

Block of the Month  Sara Bridges sara.e.himelein@gmail.com 303-810-5735 
CPNLS Judi Creed 

Mary Rogers 
judi.creed@gmail.com  
mary.c.rogers@outlook.com 

303-999-1645  
303-696-1237  

Festival of Quilts  Sandy Christiansen s.christiansen@comcast.net 303-987-2463 
Hospitality Nathlia Holtz 

Merrie Jones 
anaholtz@q.com 
becozycan@aol.com 

303-918-7985  
303-360-7610 

Librarian  Ann Roman 
Marianne Duer 

caroman@aol.com 
mduer@msn.com  

303-808-1752  
303-746-0846 

Newsletter/Webmaster  June Dudley acqcommunications@gmail.com  303-910-6819 
Property Peggy Jorgensen peggyjorgensen@hotmail.com 303-798-6412  

Raffle Quilt Stephanie Smith 
Patricia Graham 
Donna Hankinson 

raffle.acq@gmail.com 
patriciagraham130@comcast.net 
dmhstitches@gmail.com 

720-312-6099 
303-734-0942 
303-470-7947  

 
ACQ Views is the newsletter of the Arapahoe County Quilters.  

• The next deadline for newsletter submissions is: August 18, 2017. 
• All submissions are subject to editing for space and content.  
• Articles and information should be delivered to: June Dudley, Editor at acqcommunications@gmail.com.  

 

ACQ Views is the official publication of Arapahoe County Quilters, Inc., a non-profit 501c3 organization, PO 
Box 5357, Englewood, CO 80155. It is published as a benefit to members of Arapahoe County Quilters, Inc. 
eleven to twelve times a year. Advertising rates are $20.00 for a ½ page ad, or 3 for $50.00. Ads must be 
quilting/sewing related. Members get 1 non-professional ad free each year. 

2017 ACQ Officers, left to right:  
Jenny Kay Parks, Jackie Baker, Ann 
Myhre, Kelly Collins, Pat Syta, Jan 
Wolfgram, Nancy Conklin 
 
Many thanks for all you do to keep  
ACQ active and vibrant! 
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Show & Tell: July 2017 
 

       
                  Linda Lillehammer                        Mary Lou Find                        Peggy Jorgensen 

       
                        Claire McCabe                              Ann Roman                            Karen Clark 

       
                                               Carolyn Morris                                         Helen Erickson 

       
                                                  Kathy Ambrose                                                 Joanie Rupert 
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           Becky Anderson                                  Ann Sturm                                                Patty Hoerr 

       
                                                      Kathy Ruppert                                         Mary Foley 

       
                                         Angie Nofziger                                           Bernadette Sullivan 

       
     Angie Nofziger and Cindy Harp                    Beth Taggart                           Nancy Conklin 
 Find more pictures on pgs. 1, 10 and 16. More photos from July at www.acqcolorado.org! 
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2017 Business Members 
 

A Quilter’s Choice-APQS West • 
Myrna Fickien 
5787 S. Gallup St. 
Littleton, CO 80120 
435-414-2026 
Myrnaf@q.com  
www.aquilterschoice.com  
 
A Stitching Shop (aka Brazilian 
Embroidery) • Christine Hause  
4444 Morrison Road  
Denver, CO 80219-2446  
303-727-8500  
AStitchingShop@gmail.com  
www.StitchingShop.com 
 
Ann ART Longarm Quilting & 
Crafts, LLC • Ann Sturm 
7666 S. Krameria Street 
Centennial, CO 80112  
303-741-1275  
anns7666@comcast.net  
 
Bound to Be Quilting •  
Mimi Hollenbach, Pat Syta 
7287 Meadow View 
Parker, CO 80134 
303-829-4604 
pstitchn@yahoo.com 
 
Creative Stitching & Designs • 
Karen Niemi  
9328 Burgundy Circle  
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126  
303-470-9309  
creative.stitching@comcast.net  
www.QuiltingByKaren.com  
 
Designs by Deb • Deb Geissler 
5624 S. Datura  
Littleton, CO 80120  
303-794-3626  
dgeissler@comcast.net  
www.debrageissler.com  
 
Fabric Expressions • Allison Dale 
3625 West Bowles #13  
Littleton, CO 80123  
303-798-2556  
fabricexpressions@msn.com  
www.fabricexpressions.com   

Golden Quilt Company •  
Nancy Swanton 
1108 Washington Avenue  
Golden, CO 80401  
303-277-0717  
info@goldenquiltcompany.com  
www.goldenquiltcompany.com   
 
Hally’s Alley • Jan Glazner  
7689 W Frost Drive  
Littleton, CO 80128  
303-978-0696  
janglazner@aol.com 
www.hallysalley.com   
 
Heidi’s Handcrafted Quilts • 
Heidi Bennett 
706 Ridgemont Circle 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126  
303-801-8730  
heidibennett@comcast.net 
www.heidishandcraftedquilts.com  
 
Holly’s Quilt Cabin •  
Kari Nichols  
8210 S Holly Street  
Centennial, CO 80122  
720-529-9659  
www.hollysquiltcabin.com   
 
Jenny Kae Quilts • Jenny Parks 
8186 W. Morraine Ave. #B 
Littleton, CO 80128 
720-280-0252 
jennykae@jennykaequilts.com  
www.jennykaequilts.com  
 
Linlillylongarm •  
Linda Lillehammer 
11037 E. 26th Ave. 
Denver, CO 80238 
253-831-7007 
linlilly@comcast.net 
www.linlillylongarm.com  
 
Merrie Berrie Quilting •  
Merrie Jones 
15646 E 7th Avenue  
Aurora, CO 80011  
303-360-7610  
becozycan@aol.com  
www.mbquilting.com  

MGHolson Home •  
Mary Gholson 
6488 Trappers Trail Ave 
Parker, CO 80134 
720-315-3016 
maryegholson@gmail.com  
www.mgholsonhomes.com 
 
Milkweedfluff Designs •  
Rebecca Musgrave  
2678 Ulster Street  
Denver, CO 80238  
303-680-2738  
mwfdesigns@gmail.com  
www.milkweedfluff.com   
 
Moonlight Quilts •  
Beth Lancaster  
9534 Big Horn Way  
Roxborough, CO 80125  
303-933-6316  
moonlightquilts@gmail.com   
 
Quilt As Inspired • Ann Myhre 
8648 E. Easter Pl. 
Centennial, CO 80112 
303-250-2990 
knittycat@comcast.net  
www.annmyhrequilts.com  
 
Seams Like a Dream •  
Kate Colleran 
6375 S Jackson Street  
Centennial, CO 80121  
720-328-9938  
kccquilt@gmail.com  
www.seamslikeadream.com  
 
The Creative Needle •  
Marge Serck 
6905 S Broadway #113  
Littleton, CO 80122  
303-794-7312  
orders@thecreativeneedle.com  
www.thecreativeneedle.com 
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The Quilted Cricket  •  
Crystal Zagnoli 
5125 S Clarkson Street  
Greenwood Village, CO 80121  
303-667-8846  
crystal@zagnoli.com  
www.thequiltedcricket.com  
 
Tracy K Sewing 
6301 W. Morraine Pl. 
Littleton, CO 80128 
303-601-7035 
gosew@yahoo.com  
www.TracyKsewing.com   
 
Wooden Spools • Vicki Skigen  
2805 South Broadway  
Englewood, CO 80113  
303-761-9231  
www.woodenspools.com  

Using signup.com 
 
ACQ is using an online signup website for our workshops, for 
bringing refreshments to a meeting, for selling raffle tickets at 
external events and for signing up for our workshops. It’s an easy and 
efficient way to sign up—plus you’ll get helpful reminders by email 
for everything you sign up for.  
 
Follow these links (which you’ll also find on the website and in the 
corresponding newsletter articles) to sign up or cancel a sign up.  
 

• Refreshments/Hospitality: www.signup.com/go/PQFiZ7  
• Selling Raffle Quilt Tickets: www.signup.com/go/Y44Mkf 
• Workshop Registration: www.signup.com/go/rryrnc 

Basic steps:  
1. Follow the link to the activity you’re interested in 
2. Locate the volunteer/workshop opportunity you want to sign-

up for 
3. Sign-up for that volunteer/workshop opportunity 

Detailed instructions for using sign.up.com are available if you need 
them here:  
 http://tinyurl.com/jj389tw.  
 
Of course you can sign up for any area at the next monthly guild 
meeting. The “dreaded clipboard” for hospitality will be available at 
each meeting to sign up to be a hostess to bring treats to our 
meetings. Please add your e-mail address so Nathlia can send you a 
reminder e-mail.  
 
 

 
 

ACQ Is on Facebook 
 
Like us on Facebook to see what’s going on between 
meetings—you’ll find photos, videos, quilt humor and 
other interesting bits of quilt news. Go to 
www.facebook.com/ArapahoeCountyQuilters and click 
the LIKE button—then you can comment and share posts 
with your Facebook friends.  
***NOTE: If you don’t have a Facebook account, you 
can still go to our Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/ArapahoeCountyQuilters to read the 
latest posts, look at photos and watch videos 

ACQ is grateful  
for the support  
of our Business 

Members.  
 

We encourage you  
to patronize their 

businesses.  
 

Be sure to say hello 
and identify yourself as 

an ACQ member. 

 
 

Silk Fusion Workshop, July 2017 


